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H FRIDAY MORNING MAY 3 1911r: "* fJV: mm THE TORONTO WORLDJ 'FACE FOURTEEN

ID AY BARGAINSIMPS ON’S 1 V

i

Hours During May, Including Saturday, 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Mattresses

Footwear Bargains.
Rugs and Furniture Bargains.
Incandescent Bulb Bargains.
Dress Goods and Silk Bargains.
Aluminum Utensil Bargains.
Young Men’s and Women’s Clothing Bargains.

If none of the above half dozen lines appeal to you please thtm
gaina which have lieen collected, corralled but iFywi can’t stay all day, try
all in our Store news. You could spend a very profitable day to tne more, out yw 
and get an early «tart There'll be something doing sharp at 8.30.

Store
I PainbRugs fish Luncheon'

or, *

Dinner TodaVarnishSpring, end Paiows.
Mattresses, searrass centre with 

jute felt both sides, full depth bor- 
der and deeply tufted. Regularly 
88.00. Today, 84.8$.«K'ïïiîia'SS.usriaiS
SX8T». «WW"*"

Mattresses, with myre «entrw. 
with extra heavy 
sides; wll edge and full depth tw- 
der; encased In art ticking Regu
larly 87.7$. Today. 86.60.

S&rS ST «SM*
Today, $6.7$.

Mattresses of .«Il jute Mt; Mit 
In layers, deeply tufted, and fuU 
depth border: encased In good art 
ticking. Regulariy $12.00. Today. 
8». 8$.

Mattresses of blown cotton; full 
depth border, deeply tohjk'JJ; 
cflAf*d in good grade of art tickinc# 
roU edga All sizes. Regularly 
$12.7$. Today, M «

Mattress of blown .cotton; layer 
felt both sides, deeply, tufted; full 
depth border and roll edge; en
cased In good grade of art ticking. 
Regularly $12.76. Today, $10.26.

Springs, with all-steel frames. 
Woven wire fabric with cable sup
porta. Today, $<-26.

Springs, with all-metal frames, hJkvy E'gte ends and tube side*» 
closely woven wire fabric with 
cable supports. Special value, $4.7s.

Special Furniture 
69c Quart.—Hard drying, clear 
varnish for furniture and wood
work.

In oriental patterns, for liv
ing-rooms and dining-rooms, or , 
small bedroom patterns in light
er colorings. Size 9 x 12. Vari
ous qualities. One price today 
$24.96. _

Axmmster Reg».
A thick and heavy pile, In 

rich shades of brown, blue and 
old rose. Size 6.9 x 9.0. To- • 
day, each, $22.96.

Tapestry Regs.
In new designs and fresh 

colorings. Good variety to se
lect from. Suitable for any 
room. Size 6.9 x 9.0. Today, 
special, $11.40,

Cheep Bedroom Reg».
Woven from a mixture of wool 

and fibre. Made reversible, In 
•mall designs and to useful col
orings of two-tone green or 
blue; also to mixed shades of 
tan and green. Size $.0 x 0.0. 
Today $$.25.

Cocoe Matting for the 
Verandah

A heavy quality, woven from 
a strong cocoa fibre. 88 to. 
wide at, per yard, 68c; 27 to. 
wide at, per yard, 66c.

Simpson’s Fish Lunch 
or Dinner, hot or cold.Climax Wall Paper Cleaner 

16c Tin.—244 only, tins Climax 
Wall Paper Cleaner.

R. 8. Co. Porch Floor Paint 
60c Quart.—Medium light grey 
and slate grey; dries hard over 
night and easy to apply.

Japenco
High-grade quality for outside 
or inside use. Quarts, regular 
$1.60, Friday bargain $1.16; 
pipts, regular $6c, Friday bar
gain $0c.

Special Paint Brushes 19e 
each.—2 Inches wide, black 
bristles, securely bound.

Varnish and Enamel Brushes 
88c each.—214 Inches wide, se
lected black bristles, rubber set 
and securely bound.

•aid to be the daintiest
best served meal In the-city.

Breakfast 8.80 to 10 o’clock. 
Afternoon Tes, * o'clock toHome-Lovers' Club Members 6.80.

with Club Secretary. 4th floor,have the advantage of today's savings on House Fumlehings, and may arrange 
for deferred payments as usual. \ , White Enamel.—/■ Woen’shalt

-

165 Men’s and Young Mens New Suits 
Specially Priced for Today# $11.95

Made from smart, serviceable spring tweeds, in a vaj2*lyaruT'three-button 

lng at $11.06.
70 pairs Men’s English Tweed Trousers, well 

5 pockets and belt loops; In many shades of grey,
effects. Sizes 22 to 46. On sale 3.30 today at $2.96. -

Pant Overalls to clear at 93c,—Serviceable and strongly made, 
shades, blue with black stripe, black with brown stripe; to

*

Gloves
k *I»

Extra Special
Women's White Wash Cl 

oieette Gloves of line qu 
fabric, With suede finish. I 
616 to 616. Regularly $1.00. 
day 60c.

Women’s Pore Silk Gloves, 
Mack and white; double tin 
fingers. Sizes 616 to 7. B 
larly 75c. Friday bargain

Wallpapertailored and strongly made; finished with 
brown and numerous other mixture1

I Men's Cotton Moleskin 
pockets and back straps; two 
sizes 36 to 44 only. On sale 8.80 this morning. 98c. 1216c to 20c Wall Papers to

day 9c. Your choice of several 
popular conventional and floral 
patterns, to colorings suitable 
for bedroom» and sitting- rooms. 
Come early for beet selection.

26c to 36c Wall Papers today 
11c. Stripes, chintzes, medal
lion design» and weave effects; 
new color treatment» desirable 
for halle, bedrooms and living- 
rooms.

36c to 60c Wall Papers today 
25c. Large selection of high- 
grade wall papers; many Im
ported lines. Including tapestries 
and plain background effect»,

60c to $1.00 Wall Papers to
day 40c. English and American 
wall paper», some style» 30 to. 
wide, and sold by the S-yard 
roll; other» 21 Inches wide; 
newest colorings for living- 
rooms, halls and dens.

Four Capital Bargains for Men
Men’s Merino Underwear, natural Shade, 

made from fine wool and cotton mixtures; 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 24 to 46. Today,

J
In plain centres.with colored 

borders, or In Mg medallion pat
terns. Size 6.0 x 9.0. Today $1.9$.

of Wool and 
Union Carpet*.

A lot of short ends and tra
velers’ samples of reversible 
wool and union carpet». About 
one yard square, 
clear, S9o.

iSFEs&SB
of burlap, upholstered on top 
jute felt end then covered 
good grade of art ticking. Tufted 
and has roll edge. Special value, 
$18.60.

Pillows ef mixed feathers, en- , 
grade of ticking.

Women's Black CottonMen’s Negligee Shirts, plain and fancy hair
line and .cluster stripes of black, blue, hello and 
tan, on light grounds, also plain blue, tan, hello 
and pink, with separate collar to match; coat 
style; double French cuff styles. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Regular $1.2$. Today. 98c.

Men's Balbrlsgan Underwear, natural shade, 
two-thread yams, sateen-feced shirts and draw
ers to match. Sizes 24 to 44. Today, 49c.

coll strong sewn seams.
716 and $16. Extra 
value today at 2fc,with

with75c.
Men’s Work Shirts, Sandow Brand, a spe

cial clean-up from a large jobber. They come , 
In dark grey with light hairline stripe, have Zss&rat wær aa/sv«k
day, 79c.

Men’s UMined W o r k 1 
Gloves of strong mules kin V 
ther. Band wrist with * 
string. Excellent mti 
glove. Small and large 
Today 79c.

cased In 
Per pair.

Pillow» of 4 lbs., extra fine 
chicken feathers. Size 19 x 27 in. 
Per pair, $2.60.

Today, to

Snappy New Models in Boys’Tweed Suits 
Just 114 in This Bargain Lot

Linoleum (Seconds)
Of heavy quality, to good tile 

and conventional pattern*. A 
few «lightly imperfect in the 
coloring, but the majority are 

Special today, per
Travel G

A

À

NotionsHi 6
perfect, 
square yard, 7Sc.Grey and blue, brown and grey, brown and black stripe tweed effects, in three-button

made with yoke back and front, with knife pleat* from Tourist end Steamer Tl 
of factorysingle-breasted models; some 

yoke to waist; some pinch-back models; some have patch pockets; others regular pock
ets, and-many slash pockets; belts are some three-piece, others one-piece,' stitched at 

have the dlsappeàring belts; bloomers lined throughout; belt loops; 
Sizes 27 to 35; ages 9 to 17 years. They cannot be made today

I:

Black and Tan Mohair Boot 
Lace», 36 inches long. Today, « 
pairs for 14c.

Dressmakers’ Bciseon, 616 and 
7 Inch. Today, pair, 71c.

White Twill Tape, 16 inch wide, 
11 yard» to roll Today, 2 rolls 
for lie.

Babies’ and Children’s Pln-on 
Bose Supporters. In black and 
white. Today. voir, 12c.

Kindergarten 
boxes. Today, 

z- Tiger Tan Darning Cotton. ,,To
day. 4 car6» fpr 6c.

Mending Wo* on cards, in black 
and tan. Today. 6 cards for 10c.

Pictures $6.96—Clearance 
lines, 60 only, canvas cove 

vity bound, good lock and tx 
Some have leather straps end 
trays with neat check lining, fl 
32, 84, 36 Inches. Regular prié 
up to $8.60. Today, $61$.

hea
1

Hand Bagswaist; and many 
expanding knee bands, 
for the Friday bargain price, $8.95.

I >'
Frame* in oval shape to clear 

at 19c. Regular 26c, 36c to 86c. 
The sizes from cabinet to $ x 10. 
They come to a neat 16-Inch < 
bead gilt or black. Very suit
able for photos, calendar heads 

« or soldiers’ picture». Today 19c. 
Another clearance of Fisher . 

Heads, regular 98c, today 40c. 
Harrison Fisher's girls' heads, 
a large selection of the beet sub
jects, framed 1» 1-inch gilt. Size 
10 x 14. Today 49c.

Fibre Suit Cases, with i 
strong handle, braes lock end 
reinforced corners, neatly 
with pocket, matting case 1
edges bound, leather - ___
lock and bolts, swing handle, tine 
lined, with pocket. Size» 34 sn 
26 inches. Regular price ep 1 
13.76. Today, $2.93.

Club Bags of walrus grain, 
double handle, brass leek 
catches, neatly lined.
Sises 16 and IS Inches.

Mannish Raincoats for Boys8 100 oMy, Silk Metre and Lea
ther Hand Bags, to the newest 
shapes. All the new shades are 
represented to the silk bags. 
Rome of them are beaded, while 
others have silk tassel, 
neatly lined and fitted with 
change purse and vanity mirror. 
Regular value $2.00. Today $1.2$.

„d tweedwith ttaglan shoulders; all seams cemented, sewn and taped. Sizes 26 to $4, 8 years to 16 years. Spe 
rial purchase for Friday bargain selling, $6.96.

! "X
Beads In wooden 
box, 13c.<1 All

Boys’ Shirt Waists in plain and fancy stripes of Blaçk, Blue and 
Helio, collar attached style, with button to hold collar, sizes 6 to 
14, Today, 49c. | _______ ___________________ ;__

I with
Today,6■

H

Women’s White Canvas Low Shoes $1.49111 i

1 Men’s Hats Hardware ( It may be a little cool just now, but none too early to save on your spring and early 
summer footwear. Hot weather may arrive any morning now. Be ready! Buy shoes today and 1

■ a dollar or more on your summer footwear. . . .
They are new, clean, white canvas low shoes, in Colonial, Mary Jane pump, plain pump * 

and strap slippers; light flexible McKay sewn soles, high and low heels. Sizes 2>5 to 7. |
On sale today, only ^ „ c. „.D. «a™ m an. =~u.

I I
1 m

i save; ti
■I

Griswold Food Chopper, family size; cut* meat, 
fruit and vegetables, coarse, medium or floe. $1.60 
value. Today 93c.

Dust Pans, with long handles, no stooping. Regu
lar 60c. Today 86c.

Tin Boxes, for sending parcels overseas; size $ x 
• x 8 Inches. Today, each, 23c.

Garbage Cans, galvanized Iron, rustproof.
Small size. Regular $1.26. Today ..
Medium alze. Regular $1.60. Today 
Large size. Regular $1.76. Today ..

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, rustproof, No.- 9 sise. 
Today. 31.10.

Refrigerator Pans, galvanised Iron, round, with side 
handles. Today, 48c.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Lipped Saucepans. 1-qt. size. To
day we will sell 600 only, as sample*, of this high-grade 
ware, at leas than cost of production. Only one to a cus
tomer. Today, 35c.

Aluminum Double Boilers, 2-qL size, today, 31.69.
Aluminum Tea Kettles, 5-qt. size, kettle that will gtv 

years of good, satisfactory service; 50 to sell today at 
each, $2.98.

Oval Dish Pans, white enamel, convenient shape and 
size for kitchen sink. Regular $1.25. Today, 9Sc.

White Enamel Baby Bath, size 15 x 20 x 7 In., oval shape. 
Today, $1.45,

Window Flower Boxes, wood painted green. 3 
long. Regular $1.25. A tew to sell today at, each, 86c.

The Leader Polish Mop. for cleaning and polishing 
wood floors, linoleum, oilcloth, etc. Complete with n 
1,000 to sell today at less than present cost of manufacture, 
each, 25c.

Brush Floor Brooms, for general household use. Com
plete with handle, today, 5*c.

Banister or Counter Brushes, today, 36c.
Bathroom Medicine Cabinets, oak grained, mirror In 

door; size 1$ x 19 x 6 Inches. $2.00 value. Today, each, 
$1.25.

Regular $2.00 andMen’s Soft Felt Hats, $1.86.
$2.60. Samples and broken ranges of soft felt hate, 
In flat and curl brim shapes; colors of pearl grey, 
steel brown, green, navy and black; not all sizes In 

line, but a good choice of each size in theI any one 
lot. Toddy $1.86.

Boys’ Caps 39c. Regular 60c. Four and eight- 
piece top caps In dark shades of brown and grey; 
sizes 6*4 to 714. Today 39c.

Children’s Hats 89c. Regular 60c and 76c. Tur
ban and Rnh-Rah Hats in black and white checks, 
blue and white checks, and plain shades of khaki, tan, 
blue and white, also grey tweeds. Today 89c.

Boys* Boots $2.75
Boys' Gunmetal Boots, to Mucber style, 

with neat round toe; full Main quarter 
solid leather McKay sewn" soles, with 
covered channel; boots that win wear 
well and please In every way. Today $2.76.

-L 1 i .$ .98 
.81.16 
.11.46■ j i

Li
F
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RushSale Women’s Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords

Every pair is a decided bargain, and we can safely say that every pair will go quickly. 8.30 a.m. jj 
pping is decidedly in order. There are pumps, Oxfords and Colonials. In all colors, A Ap jS 
h Goodyear we'.t soles, low walking, Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 2 >4 to 7 ^ Vv Jg»
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\GLOVER LEAF WARE.
Cups and Saucers, for ...
Dinner Plates, for .
Breakfast Plate*, for
Tea Plates, for .......
Bread and Butter Plates, for
Fruit Saucers, for ..................
Covered Vegetable Dishes, for

REGULAR 81.00 TO 82.79 MEAT PLATTERS, EACH. 30c.
Various new and pretty green, blue and rose border 

decoration». All are of best quality English ware. Friday 
bargain, to clear, each, 39c.

100 only. Odd Decorated Covered Vegetable Dishes, vari
ous rose and blue border decoration». Friday bargain, 
each, S9c.

Complete 10-ptcce Blue or Green Decorated Toilet Set*. 
Friday bargain, the »et, $3.48.

300 White English Porcelain Chambers, strong, heavy 
white ware. Today, each, 69c.

GLASSWARE BARGAINS.
Thin Double Band Tumblers..............
Bell-shape Tumblers, each................
Colonial Gla»* Tumblers, each .........
Clear Glass Flower Vases, each ....
Covered 1-lb. Butter Dishes .............
Glass I.emon Itenmer*. each.............
Gla*» Measuring Cup» .......................

in the lot. On sale today at .
.• I5eHIM, ##•••«•••••

Women’s Well-made Kid and Colt Boots at $2.901»C
14c| Women's Boot», of . extra good quality for »o low a price; made of hlgh-grade>4ongo1s kid 

or patent colt leathers; long plain vamps; 714'-Inch high top; light-weight flexible McKay sewn 
soles, and high Spanish heels. Sizes 216 to 7. Today, per pair, $2.90.

13c
30 Inches10c

. 8c
hard-
andle.89c

Fixtures 
Bulbs imi .‘I

<<3Bathroom Stool», white enamelled, four rubber-tipped 
leg*. Today, each. 95c. 1r ISi> r Buy thé Garden Tools Today
to be delivered In time for your Saturday afternoon'» work 
In the garden.

D-handled Spading Fork», today, |L46.
D-handled Spades, today, $1.45.
D-handled Shovels, round or square polnL today, $1.35. 
Garden Hakes, malleable Iron head, long handle, 16- 

tooth. 30c: 12-tooth, 36c; 14-tooth, 40c.
Kteel Garden Rake*. 12-tooth, today, 76c.
Gardep and Field Hoe*. 40c. 66c and 70c.
Garden Trowel», a good substantial make, today, 36c. 
Combination Garden Set, consisting of rake, hoe, shovel, 

■ fork and sickle, with orle handle to (It all these tools. Very 
complete and serviceable eet. Today, $1.76.

(Phene Main 7641).

28 and 40-watt Tungsten 1 
beet quality only, Regularly 
87 c,

60-watt Tungsten Bulbs, 
best quality, regularly 66c,

100-watt Tungsten Bulbs,Jgk 
high grade, regularly 81.00, 1*

76-watt Nltro Bulbe, esedW 
home lighting, regularly

16-watt Round Frosted 
regularly 60c, 63c.

26 and 40-watt Reflector 
five times the useful light 
ordinary bulb, regulariy 76e 
80c. 63c.

Two-way Plugs, heavy, se» 
tlal; you should have twe or 
of thee* in your home end

10e
7c

,S
if 4 23c

sc
10c

1/ CURS AND SAUCERS, 12c.
Thin white Englleh ware, ovlde shape cups. Today, 

each. 6c. «
Thin White English Cups and bauccrs, ovlde shape. 

Friday bargain, cup and saucer, for 12c.
TWENTY DINNER SETS, 812.95.

Prêt tv rosebud flora! border on good quality thin Eng
lish ware. Gold line on handles and edges; 97 pieces. Fri
day bargain, set, $12.96.

ODD CUPS. 6c.! IZ.
:

IH ■
I -

fl
I

would be ready for aay «1 
or extension, regularly 766, |

A number of small Table___
and Candlesticks at Mg 
tlons, r** :—'

Japanese Lacquered 
parchment shade, regularly $*• 
tor $6.96. _ , ,Japanese Lacquered Lams ' 
silk shade, regularly $10 **, $N 

Silk Table Lamps that J 
$8.80 to $14.7$, for $1.7$ to Vj*jrdsw* t&sj stt753t.fi*s*jsr
may purchase It for. 688-*» 

pries it would cost

- Diamond Jewelry Half Price ‘

1
An almost unprecedented reduction 

in moderate priced diamond jewelry 1» 
offered (or quick sale today. There are 
Just 35 pieces and no two alike. In
cluded are Ring». Bar Pina. Lavallière» 
and Tie Pins. The setting» are 14k or 
18k gold or platinum.

Seventeen Diamond Rings, single 
end three stone. In fancy settings.

gold with platinum setttnga Regularly 
$25.0» to $«.*>. Today, 812.60 to 830.00.

Six Bar Pins, Including cluster and 
circle d' signs, 14k gold with platinum 
front». Regularly 320.00 to 845.00. To
day. $10.00 to 822.60.

Four Tie Pin», 14k gold and plat
inum. diamond and pearl and «Ingle 
diamond», Regulariy $10.00 to $25A0. 
Today. $6.00 to $12.60.

some With the diamonds combined with 
pearls or emerald» or" set In onyx. 
Regularly $10.00 to $$0.00. Today, 
$5.00 to $25.00.

Eight Diamond LavalUerea, two all 
platinum, with white gold chaîna; 
other» with platinum. front only, In
cluding two cluster designs ef •;

<

mmwmm snTBb® , 

H@lhxer6 regular 
$30 AO.

"\1
Nha . mmmtm
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Children*» Boots $1.49
Children’s Black Kid Boots, button and 

lace styles; patent toecape; medium 
weight McKay sewn soles; full-fitting 
toe shapes, and low heels. Sizes 6 to 
714, $1.40.

Men*» Boot» at $2.89
Men’s Gunmetal Boots, blucher cut, 

with dull tops; 'neat-fitting, semt-round 
toe; medium weight McKay sewn soles 
and military heels. Sizes #,to 11. Sell
ing today at $2.10.

ÏÎ
/

kb4 rr1/ $14.75 U (9.75 $18.50 U

Styles of Merit in Record Cabinets
$16.00

They Hold 90 to 150 Records and Accommodate Any Style of Inetmment.
Here arc four attractive styles in new record cabinets just received. These cabinet» 

are all of the highest standard of quality, being finished like a fine piano, in mahogany, 
fumed oak or golden oak. They are strongly built and will give years of service.

At the present time we hare a large, choice assortment of Record Cabinets in stock, made in 
all sizes, to accommodate any size or make of Phonograph or Vlctrola. We wlU be glad to show our 
splendid »V>ck, whether you Intend to purchase now or later.

Vlctrola Department, Sixth Floor.
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